Beantown Society at Spontaneous Celebrations $4,150

Andanarys Barragan
45 Danforth Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Tel: 617-271-1307 Email: adanarys@beantownsociety.org
Website: www spontaneouscelebrations.org

Beantown Society unites youth across race, class, culture, and neighborhood to end youth violence by transforming young people’s oppression, neglect, rejection, and depression into youth power. They address oppression bred violence - especially racism, classism, sexism, heterosexism, adulthood - by supporting transformation at the individual, community and societal levels. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Boston Area Youth Organizing Project (BYOP) $7,000

Najma Nazy’at
565 Boylston Street, 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02116
Tel: 617-262-1895 Email: imnajma@gmail.com
Website: www.byop.org

Boston-area Youth Organizing Project is an organization of youth, led by youth and supported by adults, who are united by a common purpose to increase youth power and create positive social change. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.
Connecticut Students for a DREAM (C4D) $10,000
Rachael DiPietro
2470 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06605
Tel: 914-715-5878 Email: rachael@ct4adream.org
Website: www.ct4adream.org
Connecticut Students for a Dream is a youth-led statewide network fighting for the rights of undocumented youth and families. C4D seeks to empower immigrant youth and families through community organizing, advocacy, and leadership development. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Encuentro Diaspora Afro $4,150
Yvette Modestin
81 Health Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Tel: 617-650-2475 Email: e.diasporaafro@gmail.com
Website: www.diasporaafro.org
Encuentro Diaspora Afro is dedicated to empowering women and girls of color while strengthening the voice of Afro Latinos, and organizing the African Diaspora into action. Through community education and outreach, training, advocacy, and inter-personal group dialogue, Encuentro Diaspora Afro strengthens and mobilizes Afro-Latinos; mentors youth of color to develop positive identities and leadership skills; and facilitates racial healing and collaboration within the communities of color. This includes Latino and African American youth. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

N-CITE Community Media $10,000
Eric DeMeulenaere
23 Ferdinand Street, Worcester, MA 01603
Tel: 508-873-6859 Email: info@n-cite.org
Website: www.n-cite.org
N-CITE uses film, video, and other media as tools for counter story-telling to disrupt the dominant narrative and build a more equitable, just and sustainable world. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Providence Youth Student Movement (PrYSM) $10,000
Sarath Suong
669 Elmwood Avenue, Ste. B7, Box #16, Providence, RI 02907
Tel: 401-383-7450 Email: sarath@prysm.us
Website: www.prysm.us
Providence Youth Student Movement envisions a strong, healthy Southeast Asian community free from state, street, and interpersonal violence. PrYSM mobilizes Southeast Asian youth, families, and allies to build grassroots power and organize collectively for social justice. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support to help pass local policy to hold the Providence Police Department accountable for their profiling practices; fortify a national movement against the criminalization of queer and transgender youth of color; and develop grassroots leadership of Southeast Asian communities.

Student Immigrant Movement (SIM) $10,000
Katherine Asuncion
9A Hamilton Place, Boston, MA 02108
Tel: 781-244-9567 Email: kasuncan@simforus.com
Website: www.simforus.com
The Student Immigrant Movement is a statewide immigrant youth-led organization based in Massachusetts. SIM has stopped deportations, anti-immigrant amendments from passing, and pushed the implementation of Deferred Actions for Childhood Arrivals (DACA). Haymarket funding will go to general operating support and their work to pass an Education Equity bill so that undocumented students can be one step closer to their education, thus strengthening their communities.

Teens Leading the Way (TLTW) $4,150
Geoff Foster
15 Warren Street #3, Lowell, MA 01852
Tel: 978-856-3947 Email: gfoster@utec-lowell.org
Website: www.utec-lowell.org
Teens Leading the Way is a state-wide coalition of teens and young adults supported by youth-serving agencies in six cities. TLTW is leading a public education and advocacy campaign to expunge juvenile criminal records after the sentence is finished to end continuing discrimination against youth who have served their time. Haymarket funding will go to support Teens Leading the Way’s Expungement Campaign.

Worcester Roots Project $10,000
Julius Jones
4 King Street, Worcester, MA 01610
Tel: 774-578-2675 Email: ijulius@WorcesterRoots.org
Website: www.WorcesterRoots.org
Worcester Roots works to build neighborhoods that are safe for living, working, and playing. Their work revolves around social justice youth development, leadership training and mentoring, and incubation of mission-led worker cooperatives that create sustainable jobs. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.
Youth Jobs Coalition  $8,000
Dan Gelbtuch
14 Cushing Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02125
Tel: 617-571-5840  Email: dgelbtuch@dbedc.org
Website: www.youthjobscoalition.org
The Youth Jobs Coalition exists to build the power of young people of color across Massachusetts in order to win victories around racial and economic justice. Haymarket’s funding will support their work to build the #ihaveafuture movement. This movement building work focuses the structural barriers that young people of color face due to racism.

Youth Justice and Power Union  $10,000
Tara Venkatraman
c/o The City School
614 Columbia Road, Dorchester, MA 02125
Tel: 617-822-3075  Email: tara@yjpuboston.org
The mission of the Youth Justice and Power Union is to develop young people of color as leaders, organizers, and decision-makers around issues that affect them, to organize for increased funding for youth jobs, both summer and school year, in Boston. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

INDIGENOUS RIGHT ORGANIZING

Abenaki Tribal Council  $7,000
Eugene Rich
100 Grand Avenue, Swanton, VT 05488
Tel: 802-888-2559
Website: www.tribal.abenakiination.com
The Abenaki Tribal Council at Missisquoi, in now-called Vermont, supports the Abenaki community in their seat of government, in Swanton, and wherever Abenaki have settled throughout the state. Haymarket funding will go to organizational development, new initiatives and for long- and short-term planning.

Affiliated Tribes of New England Indians  $4,150
Chief George Spring Buffalo
6 Sherman Avenue, Auburn, MA 01501
Tel: 508-736-7423  Email: gspring929@aol.com
Website: http://affiliatedtribesofnewengland.webs.com
The Affiliated Tribes of New England Indians comes together with the blessings of our Creator to preserve the rights of our descendants and the treaties in which spilled blood was under the laws and constitution of the United States. Also, they preserve Indian cultural values and promote the welfare of the Indian people through healthcare, economic development, education, and housing. Haymarket funding will help support tribal youth and family workshops.

Song Keepers, LTD  $7,000
Kimberly Canto Peters
PO Box 2151, Mashpee, MA 02649
Tel: 508-566-6269  Email: soul@thegroovalottos.com
Website: www.thegroovalottos.com/p/about-song-keepers
Song Keepers, Ltd. is a professional arts and education organization dedicated to the preservation and continuation of traditional and contemporary music and oral traditions of Native American people. They collaborate with the supporting efforts to organize and mobilize native people around social justice and economic development issues and initiatives. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Visioning B.E.A.R. Circle Intertribal Coalition, Inc.  $7,000
Strong Oak
PO Box 1286, 474 Main Street, Greenfield, MA 01032
Tel: 413-961-9167  Email: visioningb.e.a.r@gmail.com
Website: http://visioningbear.org
The mission of Visioning B.E.A.R. Circle Intertribal Coalition is to prevent domestic, sexual, and all forms on interpersonal violence in the intertribal communities of the Northeast. Their vision is to make the incidence of interpersonal violence unthinkable through a cultural shift that incorporates indigenous traditions and values before colonization. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

IMMIGRANT & REFUGEE RIGHTS & REFORM/ WORKER’S RIGHTS/HUMAN RIGHT ORGANIZING

African Immigrants Association/Maine Community Integration (AIA/MCI)  $4,150
Dr. Abdifatah Ahmed
PO Box 653, Lewiston, ME 04243
Tel: 617-858-7880  Email: abdimcp@gmail.com
African Immigrants Association/Maine Community Integration mission is promoting support and understanding of the communities and their various cultures through enhancing and improving the
opportunities of the communities to better integrate in the American culture. They do this through education, advocacy, and social change empowerment. Haymarket funding will support the continuation of their programs and implementation their work.

Asian American Resource Workshop (AARW) $4,150
Carolyn Chou
42 Seaverns Avenue, Boston, MA 02130
Tel: 617-942-8178 Email: carolyn@aarw.org
Website: www.aarw.org
The mission of the Asian American Resource Workshop is to work for the empowerment of the Asian Pacific American community to achieve its full participation in U.S. society. Since its founding in 1979, AARW has worked with a uniquely pan-Asian lens in providing programming to the Greater Boston Asian American community around arts, activism, and education. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Brazilian Women’s Group (BWG) $4,150
Heloisa Maria Galvao
697 Cambridge Street, Suite 106, Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-202-5775 Email: mulherbrasileira@verdeamarelo.org
Website: www.verdeamarelo.org
The Brazilian Women’s Group’s mission is to promote the empowerment of Brazilian women and the Brazilian community in the Boston area. Haymarket’s funding will support work to engage the whole community in the campaign for a just and comprehensive immigration reform, for the release of temporary relief for millions of people now living in the shadows and underground, and above all for continuing to work for a full understanding of the systemic problems that affect their communities and ultimately for social change.

Centro Comunitario de Trabajadores (CCT) $10,000
Adrian Ventura
1532 Achusnet Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02746
Tel: 508-979-1961 Email: cctnbm@hotmail.com
Website: www.cct-newbedford.org
Centro Comunitario de Trabajadores is devoted to empowering immigrant workers and helping them obtain justice and dignity at work and in the community. They educate workers about their rights, help them organize and take action. Haymarket funding will go to general support to continue being responsive to workers who suffer wage theft, unsafe conditions and other abuses, while launching a major campaign, Pescando Justicia/Fishing for Justice.

Comite de Vecinos $10,000
Eric Rodriguez
2-18 Fairmount Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420
Tel: 978-342-2069 Email: eric_r@cleghorncenter.org
Website: www.cleghorncenter.org
The mission of Comite de Vecinos is to achieve racial justice through community organizing and education. The Comite de Vecinos strives to better the education, health and rights of immigrants creating a sustainable movement. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support which includes expanding on work resulting from the anti-racist “Latino Challenges” training as well as finalizing the transition to becoming its own organization.

CVC UNIDO $4,150
Aminah Pilgrim
268 Bowdoin Street, Dorchester, MA 02122
Tel: 617-506-8150 Email: aminahpilgrim@yahoo.com
Website: www.cvcunido.org
CVC UNIDO’S mission is to promote the power and potential of the Cape Verdean community. CVC UNIDO advocates for, informs, and organizes to reach its cultural, social, and economic well-being and has a successful history of advocating on behalf of the community’s needs. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

English for Action (EFA) $7,000
Sophia Wright
122 Manton Avenue #701, Providence, RI 02909
Tel: 401-316-2627 Email: swright@englishforaction.org
Website: www.englishforaction.org
English for Action’s mission is to create opportunities for the self-empowerment of immigrant families in Rhode Island so that they can become the main actors in their own liberation from oppressive structures which systematically deny their voice and participation. EFA implements its mission through programs that focus on language learning, community building, and leadership development. Haymarket funding with support the Action Committee program.

Fuerza Laboral - Power of Workers $4,150
Heiny Maldonado
127 Clay Street, Central Falls, RI 02863
Tel: 401-725-2700 Email: heiny@fuerza-laboral.org
Website: www.fuerza-laboral.org
Fuerza Laboral builds the power of workers. They educate and train workers in their rights, they develop new community leaders, and they take direct action against injustices to achieve concrete victories. Haymarket funding will support Fuerza Laboral’s continued work with the four main areas: Wage Theft, Injured Workers, Popular Education, and Justice for Workers’ movement.
Lynn Worker Center | $7,000
Julio Ruiz
112 Exchange Street, Lynn, MA 01901
Tel: 857-277-4072 Email: wcejinfo@gmail.com
Website: www.lwcej.org
Lynn Worker Center is dedicated to working to provide a safe place for all workers disregarding race, economic status, or migratory status, to empower them to take action and stop unsafe working conditions, exploitation, and to improve their quality of life. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Maine Immigrant & Refugee Services (MIRS) | $10,000
Rilwan Osman
PO Box 7149, Lewiston, ME 04243
Tel: 207-753-2700 Email: rilwan@meirs.org
Website: www.meirs.org
The mission of Maine Immigrant and Refugee Services is to educate and empower immigrant and refugee youth and their families. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Matahari | $4,150
Monique Nguyen
50 Milk Street, 16th Floor, Boston, MA 02109
Tel: 617-758-8772 Email: director@mataharijustice.org
Website: www.mataharijustice.org
Matahari is a greater Boston organization of women of color, immigrant women and families who organize as sisters, workers, and survivors for personal and societal transformation, justice and human rights. Their mission is to end gender-based violence and exploitation. Haymarket Funding will go to general operating support to expand our community, and base-building work with domestic workers as they implement/enforce the MA Domestic Workers Law.

Migrant Justice/Justicia Migrante | $10,000
Brendan O’Neil
294 North Winooski Avenue, Ste. 130, Burlington, VT 05401
Tel: 802-658-6770 Email: info@migrantjustice.net
Website: www.migrantjustice.net
Migrant Justice builds the voice, capacity and power of the migrant farm worker community and engages allies to organize for economic justice and human rights. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support including the Milk with Dignity Campaign.

New Mainers Public Health Initiative | $4,150
Abdulkerim Said
276 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, ME 04240
Tel: 207-241-0546 Email: abdul.newmainers@gmail.com
Website: http://nmphi.org/
The New Mainers Public Health Initiative mission is to empower, inform, and educate New Mainers about health-related issues and opportunities. By mobilizing community partnerships they will identify and solve health problems by bridging gaps in service delivery. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Olneyville Neighborhood Association (ONA) | $10,000
Veronica Martinez
122 Manton Avenue, Box 8, Providence, RI 02909
Tel: 401-228-8996 Email: onaprovvidence@gmail.com
Website: www.oneprovvidence.org
Olneyville Neighborhood Association mission is to organize low income, immigrants and communities of color in Olneyville and beyond in order to create a diverse, community-led movement that wins social justice. Haymarket funding will go to improving systems of leadership development and membership capacity-building; strengthen the Red de Defensa (Community Defense Network) emergency hotline; and growing direct action campaigns for immigrant rights in Rhode Island.

Somali Bantu Community of Lewiston, Maine | $4,150
Muhidin Libah
145 Lisbon Street, Suite 506, Lewiston, ME 04240
Tel: 207-784-5556 Email: sbcmala@hotmail.com
Website: www.sbcmala.org
Somali Bantu Community mission is to support the Bantu refugees and immigrant population in Lewiston and Auburn, Maine. Their programming challenges regional and local racism, provides food security through traditional farming methods, aids Bantu women in achieving autonomy, helps youth retain pride in their ethnic identity, and provides an effective traditional model for conflict resolution within families. Haymarket funding will support their Bantu Visibility Initiative.

South Boston en Accion (SEBA) | $4,150
Samuel Hurtado
8 Rev. Burke Street, Suite 151, South Boston, MA 02127
Tel: 617-268-2549 Email: shurtado@sbaccion.org
Website: www.sbaccion.org
South Boston en Accion is a member-driven organization that empowers Latino families living in South Boston to create change that will lead to personal and community advancement. Haymarket funding will go to general support to incorporate conversations and analysis of race, class, and systemic oppression into their work as they develop, train, and support Latinos in South Boston to become activists and leaders in the community.

Sustainable Livelihoods Relief Organization | $7,500
Jama Mohamed
PO Box 7255, Lewiston, ME 04243
Tel: 207-344-7882 Email: president.slor@gmail.com
The mission of Sustainable Livelihoods Relief Organization is to develop the capacity of the people to become productive and useful members of society, and integrate successfully into the labor market as employees in order to raise the standard of living, strengthen the people’s resilience to adversity, and create a supportive environment for improved community well-being. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.
ECONOMIC JUSTICE/WORKER’S RIGHTS ORGANIZING

Black Economic Justice Institute, Inc. (BEJI) $4,150
Priscilla Flint-Banks
7 Cheney Street, Dorchester, MA 02121
Tel: 908-800-2354 Email: bejj2014@gmail.com
Website: www.bejj.org
The Black Economic Justice Institute mission is to enlighten, advocate for and assist Boston’s communities of color in securing sustainable jobs, and/or creating our own businesses. The goal is to organize and mobilize communities of color around matters pertinent to the improvement for the quality of life; by ensuring that voices are heard and we are part of the development and planning that goes on in the neighborhoods.

Boston Workers’ Alliance $10,000
Albie Montgomery
140 Winthrop Street, Roxbury, MA 02119
Tel: 617-606-3580 Email: revford@bostonworkersalliance.org
Website: www.bostonworkersalliance.org
The Boston Workers’ Alliance is a base-building organization composed of unemployed and underemployed workers who are untied to end the crisis of joblessness in Boston’s poorest neighborhoods of color. As a mission-driven and member-led organization, BWA activates community campaigns for employment rights and against discrimination, especially when that discrimination is based on documented criminal history. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support to continue their base building and mobilization for good jobs and CORI reform.

Direct Action for Rights and Equality (DARE) $10,000
Fred Ordonez
340 Lockwood Street, Providence, RI 02907
Tel: 401-351-6960 Email: fred@daretowin.org
Website: www.daretowin.org
Direct Action for Rights and Equality organizes low-income families in communities of color for social, political and economic justice. Haymarket’s funding is for general support to DARE’s organizing work and movement building activities. This includes work to organize people affected by the prison industrial complex to reform and fight the cycle of incarceration in their community and to organize tenants and homeowners to fight eviction, foreclosure and displacement.

Rhode Island Jobs with Justice $4,150
Mike Araujo
3 Bell Street, Providence, RI 02909
Tel: 401-952-0031 Email: mike@rijwj.net
Website: www.rijwj.org
Rhode Island Jobs with Justice mission is to strengthen solidarity and mobilization between the faith, labor, and community organizations, through education, direct action, and community support. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

Southern Maine Workers’ Center (SMWC) $7,000
Drew Christopher Joy
68 Washington Avenue, Portland, ME 04101
Tel: 207-669-9269 Email: drew@maineworkers.org
Website: www.maineworkers.org
Southern Maine Workers’ Center is committed to creating a worker-led movement that improves the lives, working conditions, and terms of employment for all Maine people. Haymarket’s funding will support the SMWC’s efforts to continue building constituent-led programming committee: Health Care is a Human Right, Work with Dignity, Media and Political Education, as well as to work with local and national coalitions as part of their movement building strategy.

Women’s Institute for Leadership Development (WILD) $4,150
Kathleen Casavant
150 Mt. Vernon Street, 2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02125
Tel: 617-825-0520 Email: kathy@wildlabor.org
Website: www.wildlabor.org
Women’s Institute for Leadership Development is a multi-racial, multi-cultural women’s organization that empowers women to become effective leaders and organizers in their workplaces, communities, and the Massachusetts labor movement. Haymarket funding will support a mentoring program, summer institute and related programs, including working with the domestic workers to train trainers to organize, and educate about their rights under the Domestic Workers Bill of Rights.

ANTI-RACISM/RACIAL JUSTICE ORGANIZING

Black Lives Matter Cambridge (BLM Cambridge) $4,150
Stephanie Guirand
7 Temple Street, Cambridge, MA 02139
Tel: 857-417-0608 Email: stephanieit_7@yahoo.com
Website: www.niaas.org
Black Lives Matter Cambridge is the Cambridge, Massachusetts branch of the national movement to end anti-Black structural racism. This is done by articulating clear demands and strategic actions that challenge the vast racial inequalities present today. Haymarket funding will support capacity building and long-term goals of elevating Black voices and improving Black livelihoods.

Center to Support Immigrant Organizing (CSIO) $7,000
Luz Zambrano
89 South Street; Suite #203, Boston, MA 02111-2670
Tel: 617-742-5165 Email: csio@tsne.org
Website: www.niaas.org
The mission of the Center to Support Immigrant Organizing is to support and help develop the work of individuals, groups, organizations, and communities dedicated to organizing immigrants around issues that affect their lives. Their goal is to help immigrants in the forefront of community and workplace struggles to develop their power and leadership not only to succeed in their immediate context, but also to contribute to the broader efforts to
build a more just and democratic society. Haymarket funding will support the work of Network of Immigrants and African American Solidarity.

**Community Change, Inc (CCI) $10,000**

Shay Stewart-Bouley
14 Beacon Street, Rm 605, Boston, MA 02108
Tel: 617-523-0555 Email: shay@communitychangeinc.org
Website: www.communitychangeinc.org

Community Change, Inc mission is to promote racial justice and equity by challenging systemic racism and acting as catalyst for anti-racist education and action. With a special focus on involving white people in understanding and challenging systemic racism, CCI strives to make visible the foundation and ongoing role racism plays in white structures and impact of institutions that shape all of our lives. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

**COMMUNITY/NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZING**

**Brockton Interfaith Community (BIC) $4,150**

Isabel Lopez
65 West Elm Street, Brockton, MA 02301
Tel: 617-306-1365 Email: isablelopez.bic@gmail.com
Website: www.brocktoninterfaithcommunity.org

Brockton Interfaith Community is a vibrant and effective racial, social and economic justice organization, playing an important role in Brockton to build power and win campaigns for low- and moderate-income people. Launched in 1990 to address deep systemic injustices affecting low-income people and people of color in Brockton, BIC has served as a vehicle for city residents to build power to win significant victories for Brockton families. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

**ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ORGANIZING**

**Color of Water Project $4,150**

Dorotea Manuela
9A Hamilton Place, Boston, MA 02108
Tel: 617-922-5744 Email: dorotea.manuela@gmail.com
Website: www.colorofwater.org

The Color of Water Project advocates for the human rights to water and sanitation. Based in the City of Boston, organizing with Boston residents and allies across the state, in the United States, and globally to ensure that water is affordable for all residents and that no family has their water shut off due to inability to pay. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

**Environmental Justice League of RI (ELJRI) $7,000**

Cristina Cabrera
1192 Westminster Street, Providence, RI 02909
Tel: 401-450-1486 Email: dania@ejlri.org
Website: www.ejlri.org

The mission of the Environmental Justice League is to build power in the communities most affected by environmental hazards by developing leaders to take action to promote safe and healthy environments for all. Haymarket funding will support ELJRI’s climate justice work and utilize Just Transition strategies.

**CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM ORGANIZING**

**Ex-Prisoners and Prisoners Organizing for Community Advancement (EPOCA) $10,000**

Cornine Rhodes
4 King Street, Worcester, MA 01610
Tel: 774-578-2688 Email: corinne@exprisoners.org
Website: www.exprisoners.org

Ex-Prisoners and Prisoners Organizing for Community Advancement is ex-prisoners, along with allies, family and friends, coming together to create resources and opportunities for those who have paid their debt to society. Haymarket funding will support Part 3 of building the Jobs Not Jails campaign. This includes further movement-building, coalition-organizing, and a state-wide legislative campaign to: freeze prison construction, pass wide-ranging criminal justice reforms, re-direct the savings into a jobs program targeting low-income, high crime neighborhoods.

**Families for Justice as Healing $10,000**

Andrea James
42 Seaverns Avenue, Boston, MA 02130
Tel: 617-905-2026 Email: ajames@justiceashealing.org
Website: www.justiceashealing.org

Families for Justice as Healing is a criminal justice reform organization. Families for Justice as Healing raises awareness of U.S. prison policy and organizes with the communities most affected to create community, legislative and policy alternatives to mass incarceration. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

**New Start Project $7,000**

Julia Tripp
42 Seaverns Avenue, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Tel: 857-212-5973 Email: jtripp.nsp@gmail.com
Website: www.newstartproject.org

New Start Project reduces recidivism by supporting the successful reintegration of re-entry residents into our community, and organizing for systemic change to our system of mass incarceration and re-entry programs.
Haymarket funding will go to general operating funds to expand their work with reentry residents as they return to their communities, and to organize for change in the Greater Boston area by stabilizing, mentoring, and moving reentry residents to action.

Prison Birth Project (PBP) $4,150
Lisa Andrews
400 Dwight Street, Holyoke, MA 01040
Tel: 413-559-7296 Email: lisa@theprisonbirthproject.org
Website: www.theprisonbirthproject.org
The Prison Birth Project is a reproductive justice organization providing support, education, advocacy, and organizing training with mothers and transgender people at the intersection of the criminal justice system and motherhood. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support for honing their work with the help of an anti-racism consultant. In addition, to support their recent expansion: a new organizing group for people outside jail impacted by criminalization, a new urban office near the community where members and local people of color live, and doubled-jail group time at members’ request.

LGBTQQ ORGANIZING

Hispanic Black Gay Coalition, Inc. (HBGC) $7,000
25 Kingston Street Floor 4R, Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 617-417-5779 Email: info@hbgc-boston.org
Website: www.hbgc-boston.org
The Hispanic Black Gay Coalition works to inspire and empower Black and Hispanic/Latino LGBTQ individuals to improve their livelihood through activism, education, outreach and counseling. Haymarket funding with support New Leaders Institute, a program of HBGC that provides leadership development and activism experience to LGBT youth of color under 25 years of age.

DISABILITY RIGHTS ORGANIZING

MassADAPT $4,150
Rhoda Gibson
c/o Boston Center for Independent Living
60 Temple Place, 5th Floor, Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 617-504-1792 Email: rhodagibson2@gmail.com
MassADAPT is the local chapter of the national grassroots organization ADAPT. They fight for the rights and freedom of people with disabilities in Massachusetts, with the goal of ensuring that everyone has the supports the need to live independently in the community, with equal access to transportation, healthcare, and housing. Haymarket Funding will go to general operating expenses as an emerging, rapidly-developing organization.

HOUSING/TENANTS RIGHTS

Springfield No One Leaves / Nadie Se Mude (SNOL) $5,000
Rose Webster Smith
143 Main Street #306, Springfield, MA 01105
Tel: 413-426-3172 Email: rose@springfieldnooneleaves.org
Website: www.springfieldnooneleaves.org
Springfield No One Leaves is a grassroots member-led organization based in Springfield, MA. They organize residents most directly impacted by the housing crisis and economic inequality to build collective power, defend against displacement, and win long-term community control over land and housing. Haymarket funding will support their Bank Tenant Organizing Campaign and the SNOL People’s School to organize Springfield residents to prevent displacement, win community-control over land and housing and train new leaders from our base to organize to change underlying root causes of economic, racial and social injustice.

Worcester Anti Foreclosure Team (WAFT) $4,150
Lori Cairns
301 Pleasant Street, Worcester, MA 01609
Email: worcesterantiforeclosures@gmail.com
The Worcester Anti-Foreclosure Team is committed to homeowners and tenants to fight foreclosures, save homes, and return homes to those illegally foreclosed upon evictions. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.

EDUCATION ORGANIZING

Teacher Activist Group Boston (TAG) $3,000
Christina Grayson
28 Morrill Street, Apt. 2, Dorchester, MA 02125
Tel: 201-519-7715 Email: christina.grayson@gmail.com
Website: www.tagboston.org
The Teacher Activist Group Boston is a coalition of educators from greater Boston who believe education is essential to human liberation. They are committed to working alongside youth and other members of the community to dismantle oppressive practices in the schools and society. Haymarket funding will go to general operating support.